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SU awaits
decision on
Master Plan
ByKELLY VANDOREN
staff reporter
The Seattle City Council will decide
by June 2 whether Seattle University
willbeallowed toexpanditsboundaries
inorder tobetter accommodate parking,
construct a new athletic field andbuild
low-income housing.
These issues, as proposed in SU's
Master Plan, have been pushed and
pulledinalldirections over thepast two
weeksduringpublic hearingsbefore city
HearingExaminer MargaretKlockars.
Taylor Washburn, SU attorney who
delivered the closing arguments at last
Tuesday's hearing, said the hearings
wentwell.
"We made our case veryefficiently in
terms of being able to getcommunity
members, SUstudents,staff and alumni
to participate in expressing their
arguments. Hopefully, that will be our
most persuasive argument," said
Washburn.
Some community members expressed
concern about thenumber of vacantlots
in the Central Area that seem to stay
emptybecause they are owned by the
city or the University. Washburn said
major changes such as those proposed
by SU take time to complete. He said
that if the plan is approved, SU will
have six years toaccomplish changes.
Washburn said the credibility of the
people who testified needs to be taken
intoconsideration. "Some of the people
who testified against theplan did so on
third-hand knowledge andhad incorrect
facts. SU dida good jobof seekingout
expert testimonies from professionals
and community members who have
beenin the area for years,"he said.
According to Washburn, issues that
some viewed as negativecan actuallybe
viewedas positive. "Additional parking
lots to get parking off the streets, an
increased supply of low-income housing
andaddedrecreational opportunitiescan
be seen as positive additions to the
community," he said. "The role of
institutions in the city should be to
encourage responsible growth. That is
whatSUisproposing,"headded.
SU would like to build off-campus housing in the Barclay Court neighborhool between the intramural
field and Connolly Center.l ciu mi v.uuuuiij vumu
Off-ramnns housing debated at hearins
By PAULBERKOWITZ
Stflff reporter
IfSeattle University gets its way, the
school wouldbe able torent off-campus
student housing in the neighborhood
around SU,similar to the University of
Washington.
The proposal is part of SU's Master
Plan, which outlines the University's
planned development from the time of
its adoptionby the CityCouncil
until 1994. SU recently finished
presenting its case for approval of the
Plan tocityHearingExaminer Margaret
Klockars.
The city,however,hopes tokeepSU
out of the housing market. Seattle's
Department of Construction and Land
Use recommended that SU not be
allowed to include the nearby Barclay
Court residential area within future
campusboundaries.
Seattle residents located just east of
SU's intramural field don't think much
of the idea either.
"We're not interested in being
relocated," said Era Blakely, a40-year
resident of the area, at the public
hearing. "Nor are we interested in
selling our home."
SU argued thatit should beallowed to
own homes like the University of
Washington.
Over the years, the UW has acquired
multi-family dwellings and rented them
out to students, said Rolfe Kellor,
Campus Planning officer for the UW.
Kellor added thereis alarge waiting list
for theseresidences.
Kellor knows a lot about the Master
Plan because he was a part-time
consultant for the University in the
early 1980s andhelpeddevelop the plan.
Kellor said the plan will undoubtedly
helprevitalize thearea. "There isalmost
an M'ban renewal feeling to it," said
Kellor.
Patrick Doherty, associate land use
specialist for the city,questioned Kellor
about SU's intentions to occupy
buildings in the area that are already
housedby otherbusinesses.
Kellor, who rebuffed Dohcrty's
question, said "SU would be adding a
use that issimilar to commercial usage
beingdone at this time." The buildings
in questionare the ShepardAmbulance
Building and a refrigeration business.
SU owns a third structure in question.
"We are only talking about three
buildings," saidKellor.
Kellor testified that SU would like to
offer its students theopportunity to live
in off-campus studenthousing projects.
He stressed the unitsUW offers are very
popularandin greatdemand. "SU would
like to have student housing combined
with ground level retail usage," said
Kellor. When asked by Doherty if SU
had included this idea or any of the
schematics in the Master Plan, Kellor
replied, "no." Kellor also said itis true
there is no mention of the number of
units SU would build or acquire in the
plan.
Kellor,however,did point out there is
a great need for off-campus student
housing. "Currently, 85 percent of the
students atSUlive off-campus." Kellor
feels itis very unlikely the market will
yield these residences. "Besides the
apartment complex built north of
Connolly Center, there have been no
recent developments." Kellor added
zoningchanges from a single dwelling
to a multi-dwelling unit would be
needed.
Another witness brought before the
hearing examiner by SU was Verne T.
Kelling,arealestate appraiser whodida
market studybased onquestions asked
of local merchants. The report, which
was distributed throughout the hearing
room, shows the SU area and its
surroundings rank as alow income and
low housing value area. Kelling also
interjected there are a number of
residences ingreatneedof repairs.
Most businesses also stressed a
concern over safetyand the yearning to
be closer to downtown. "Debbie's Cafe
would like to be closer to Swedish
Hncnifal. Providence Hospital
ASSU Rep Council elections continue
ByMISCHALANYON
Campus voters chose a new
Associated Students of Seattle
University Representative Council last
week. However,close races forcedrun-
off elections in twoof the contests. The
run-offs are slated for tomorrow.
Norma Urena took the race for
minority representative,andEd Walker
won the position of graduate student
representative. Benes Aldana, Susie
Dixon,Shawna Mirghanbari and Dave
Paul wonat-largepositions.
Threecandidates who ran unopposed
were elected: Ellen Hammcl, transfer
student representative, Athar Shah,
I\ead
Charlie ,the award
rinning entry in the short
tory contest, on pages six-
even
international student representative and
Barton Ransom,non-traditional student
representative.
Tomorrow's run-off will decide the
resident student representative race
between Janet Schorr and Benny Allen,
and the contest for commuter student
representative betweenDawn Dalrymple
andSue Weibler.
"The ASSU election committee felt
that, becauseof the invalidation of the
first (primary) election,it would be fair
to have a run-off if the votes were
close," saidJoeLevan,ASSU executive
vicepresident.
Only ten votes separated Schorr and
Allen. Twelve votes separated
Dalrymple fromEdHarper, butHarper
withdrew from therace.
Third-place finisher Tanguy Martin
also took his name off the ballot,
leaving Weibler tochallengeDalrymple.
Because the totals for all four
commuter-student candidates wereclose,
the election committee felt this would
still be fair, according to Pat DeMuth,
chairmanof thecommittee.
"As far as voter turn-out, it is very
important to have a run-off election,"
said Levan. "Now we havea better idea
of who the students want."
The primary election was invalidated
because the people running the voting
booths "weren't given adequate
information as to how students should
be voting," saidDeMuth.
There was no way of checking how
many times students voted. One of the
voting booths closed early and
candidates' publicity was still up on
election day.
ASSU will be looking at ways to
clarify the voting process toavoid future
problems.
see 'Community' page two
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employees cite a lack of security as to
iheir reasonof displeasureof die current
situation," said Kclling. Kclling noted
that local businesses feel the need for
more retail and commercial
development,similar to that inMadison
Park,andalongMadison Street.
Kelling's reportcame to quite a few
conclusions. He staled that now no
major retailers want to locale here
because of the communities lack of
purchasing power. "The marketing
strengths in this area arc relatively
weak." Other zoned properties in ihc
vicinity would help serve the wider
community, and he used MadUon
Valley as an example. Kclling found
the report encourages multi-family
dwellings. "The only problem here is
there is a disparity between the cost of
the housingand the amount of rent (hat
needs to be achieved. Unless there is
some typeof government funding the
housing issue will not float."
Feeding frenzy
The SU community joined together for the annual University
barbecue held last Friday.
Workshops highlight
rape awareness week
By MONICA ALQUIST
assistant managing editor
Rape: It happens daily, it has
happened on this campus. But arc
people aware of what it means to be
raped? Do weknow whatis classified as
arupcor an acquaintance rape'? Arcyou
aware thai youmaybe avictim of rape?
This wock b Washington StiHe Rape
Awareness Week and workshops are
being presentedon campus and around
KingCounty to increase awareness and
support. Fewer thun10percent of rapes
arc repottedeach yearand less thanone
percent of acquaintance rapes arc
reported,according to Py Batcman, the
founder of Alternatives to Fear, an
organization that's been in existence
since 1971. In fact, most victims of
acquaintance rapedo notrecognize itas
rape,said Batcman.
Coincidental!)1.SU's Resident Student
Services invited Batcman to speak to
resident hall students. Ron Prcstridgc.
director of Resident Student Services,
was unaware that it was Washington
StaleRape Awareness Week, but felt a
need for continualawareness.
The programs arc targeted especially
for resident students, both men and
women. "Acquaintance rape and rapes
have happened on campus." said
Prestridge. "People need to be aware,"
headded
Batcman spoke toXavier Hall resident
students last night about rape and
acquaintance rape. 'People can't report
of being raped, if they don't even
considerUarape." saidB-uau;in.
Batcman stressed thai statistics show
that 25 percentof teenageboys believe
it's okay to demand sexual favors after
theyhavepaid for adate.
Bateman thinks a largepercentageof
rape victims feel it is their fault They
think they should have helped pay for
the date or shouldn't have allowed that
first kiss or even shouldn't have worn
that dress. Therefore, the incident goes
unreportcd.
Batcman has direc goals for Rape
Awareness Week. She hopes it raises
awareness of the issue and second, that
people are encouraged toget involved in
organizations such as Alternatives to
Fear. She also hopes raising people's
awareness will create support,either by
writing to the legislature or donating
time or money to community
organizations.
The workshop will be repeated
Thursday,May19 inBellarmine HaU.
Security risk apartments
near Campion razed
ByKARIJOBLOOMER
si:>ff reporter
Demolition of the Pacific Court
Apartments near Campion Tower
parking lot finally began May 3, after
Seattle University's six-year permit
battle with thecityofSeattle.
A constant security problem and
eyesore on campus, the rubble from the
apartmentsat 509 1llh Avenue is now
beinghauledaway.
Half of the iwo-siory, 12-unil
apartment building was burned out in
1972. The rest of the units were in
declining conditionand needed constant
repair. SU closed and boarded up the
buildingafter it was declared unsafe in
1982, and has been trying to demolish
the turn-of the:- century structure ever
since.
"Any vacant building means trouble,"
said Bob Fenn.Plant Services director.
"SU has had continual security
problems at Pacific Court We've found
everythingfrom stolen propertytodrugs
in thoseold buildings andhad transients
drinkingand sleeping in there. Despite
maintenance's best efforts, the lot was
always full of garbage. The University
would've taken thebuildings down years
agoif wecould have."
The City Housing Preservation
Ordinance (HPO), enacted in the
summer of 1982. prevented SU from
removing the old building and
eliminating the security problems
sooner. That ordinance encourages
renovation and protects all single and
multiple family housing in the city
{torn demolition without "sound
reason."
"It usually takes at least a year toget
ademolition permit It took us six years
toget thisone for several reasons."Old
George Pierce,Ph.D., vice president of
university planning. "Proving that
renovation was not financially
reasonable wasn't enough. We couldn't
evenapply for the permit until wecould
prove the tenants movedout before the
ordinance went into effect, which
involved tracking down and getting
statements from former residents. Had
tenants been inPacific Court when the
HPO went intoeffect, we'dalmost have
had to renovate thebuilding despite the
tremendous cost." Pierce said SU'.s
frustrations with the HPO are not
unique.
"We fell all along that those
apartments could'vc been taken down.
Unfortunately many burned-out,
bombed-out buildings stand, due to the
HPO," Pierce said. "We had a 10l of
hoops to jump through with the city
because they had to figure out how to
deal with thenew ordinance. Our safety
and security issues were not the city's
concern while we wailed for this
permit"
SU also falls under the city's Major
Institution Code, which says that an
institution cannot remove housing
unless it is approved as part of the
master plan. Although the SU Master
Plan has not been approved, the city
used it to verify die Pacific Court
building was inside existing SU
boundaries andan environmental impact
statementhad been filed.
The demolition permit was finally
approvedwhen SUrequestedpermission
to demolish both Marian Hall and the
Pacific Court Apartments.
"I'msure glad tosee those apartments
go," said Fenn. "They were definitely
unsafe andattracted a10l ofundesirables
onto the campus. We don't want to
expose students to thai element.
Security received many complaints
about trespassing, drug sales and other
illegalactivities happeningin Pacific
Court from Campion residentsanil ihc
Jesuitresidencenextdoor."
The debris should becleared from the
lot by themiddle ofMay.
"Dependingon the Master Plan, the
areamay bepaved for studentparking."
Fenn said. "There's also talk of building
a facility that would house a nursing
home and daycarc center, working in
conjunction with the SU Nursing
School. In the interim well fill it,grade
itan cover it with grass so the students
canplay frisbce on itandenjoyit."
from 'hearings' pure one
Community opposes apartments
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The woman behind the President
Dynamic Crosby shatters 'assistant' stereotype
By BRADLEYSCARP
staffrenorter
The term "assistant" sometimes
brings to mind the image of skittish
minions darting around nervously and
trying to speak inoffensively. They get
noted more for compliance and
subservience than for their contribution.
However, Joyce Crosby, assistant to
Seattle University President William
Sullivan,S.J., shatters that stereotype.
While Crosby may appear harried at
times because she wears so many
different hats at her job,she carefully
appraises questions put to her and
remains pleasantlybalancedontheedge
ofhumor.
Hpr inh I* hasicallv assisting
but notas a member,as she isquick to
point out. "I'm therekind of ex-officio
(by virtue of office), more as a staff
person," she said. "Also, to some
extent, to helpplan the agenda and take
notes. It's helpful for me to attend,
especially the Cabinet meetings,
because thenIknow what'sgoing on."
Crosby also assumes the role of
unofficial ombudsman with a largeand
diverse clientele. "It takesupquite abit
of time," she said, "from the student
who is disgruntled with a grade,
frustrated with the (appeal)process and
thinks 'I'll go straight to the top.'" At
this she laughs and pats the desk top
aftereach wordfor emphasis.
Ifnotstudents,sometimes it'sparents
who want thepresident'soffice tohandle
a problem, said Crosby, or someone
That the president's office on campus
manages to have a positive image on
campus, is due in a great degree to Joyce.--
William Sullivan,S.J., Seattle University president
Sullivan,though some things will soon
change, she says. Certain duties, like
arranging his personal schedule,will be
handled by secretary Evelyn Arnzcn,
thereby allowing Crosby more time for
other administrative tasks.
As a result of their close working
relationship over the past 12 years and
lhe accompanying trust that has
evolved. Crosby says Sullivan
frrquendy uses her as a soundingboard.
There area number of things he can
talk to me about lhat he might not talk
loanyoneelse about," she said.
Crosby also acts as liaison between
Sullivan and the Board of Regents and
BoardofTrustees.Shebriefly discussed
the ideaof involving theboards withlhe
University inmore dynamic ways than
just through meetings.However,she did
acknowledge ihcir participation in
certain functions, like searches lo fill
new faculty or administration positions.
She mentioned involving lhe boards
more with agenda planning, and just
keeping them better informed about
what's happening on campus and with
ihc surrounding community.
Realistically though, "Ii doesn't work
for all the boards." she said. "For some
itdoes, andothers ildoesn't.
Crosbv also attends the Cabinet and
President's Advisory Council meetings,
with a protocol question about how lo
approach Sullivan. Others ask if
Sullivan willendorseacertain candidate,
"Which,by lhe way.he will not," she
said.
Her efforts don't go unnoticed,
especially by her boss.
"Joyce is both very intelligent and
very personable." suid Sullivan. "That
thepresident'soffice manages to have a
positive image on campus, is due in a
greatdegreeloJoyce."
Crosby said a key to that partof her
job involves conveying a sensitivity to
the feelingsand problemsof others. She
said she hoped people recognised this
because ii is also has to be balanced
with a large dose of realism. She
frowned a little bit and said, "Ihave to
be pretty hard-nosed about some
things."
Crosby enjoys what she calls "the
endless variety" of her job. and the
"people from all levels" she deals with.
"I'm curious about people," she said,
though she regrets not having much
day-to-day contact withstudents,except
for a few from ASSU or the Spectator,
or "unless they're unhappy.*
Oneof theless enjoyable pansof her
job. she says, is listening to some of
the gratuitous criticism directed at the
upper administration in general, and
certain individuals in particular. She
says it's sometimes hard to keep quiet
when thecriticism isunfounded, "andI
know how hard they(administrators) are
workingon a project-"
Crosby furrowed her brow
momentarily. "Some of ilis so unfair
andunnecessary," she said."I'm realistic
andpragmatic enoughtoexpectacertain
dichotomy,especially between faculty
and administration. It's part of a
university, and I'm sure il happens
everywhere"
"But when it gets bitter," she suid.
"andpeople accuse theadministration d(
not caring or doing anything, it really
cuts to lhequick."
Crosby has been at SU for 14 years,
starting as a secretary to the registrar.
She calls lhat an "uncertain, difficult
lime" for the University,adding lhat
mostpeopledon'lrealizehow fragile the
financial situation was then.
When Sullivan waspicked as provost
(in 1975) he selected Crosby to assist
him.and they've worked well together
since.Partof lhat. she says, isknowing
how to separate the professional from
the personal. "He is a warm and
understandingperson,but whenheneeds
something now, there's no holding back
ihc Irish temper.
"
Asked to comment on working with
Crosby.Sullivan laughedand said. "The
thing Idon't understand is why she
makesmego on so many trips."
Regarding some of the changes she's
witnessed atSU.Crosby alluded to wluii
she called, "0»c obvio\is"--Tinancia\
stability-along wilh another, more
subtle quality. "I notice an increasing
degree of professionalism in those who
Joyce Crosby
work here,"she said
WOIK I1CIC, MIC.saiU.
Equally important, she said, "is that
so much warmth of feeling wasretained
regardless of the fact that people are
better trained. Before, we might have
had the sister of aJesuit working in the
library, or somebody's father working
somewhere else." She says there was a
definite feeling of family then,but still
agreatdealof caringnow. "Idon't think
youget that alot ofplaces," she said.
Asked the difference between her life
athome, and school,she laughed,"I'm a
feet-up-person at home." She says her
days are somewhat demanding, even
intense, and require a certain level of
high energy."Athome," she said, "relax
is more like collapse. Otherwise, I'm
prettymuch the sameperson."
Crosby gazedout of the window and
started to laugh again. "Oh,1 don't
know. Maybe at home I'm nol so
formidable. People, my family, would
laugh if Itold them to do something,"
she said.
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fQB ANNOUNCEMENT
Q: What is the best way to communicate with the Seattle University
community?
A: Through media, of course, especially tbe Spectator!
Applications are now beingaccepted for all staffpositions for lhe 1988-89 school year.
Applicants should submitaresume and acover letter explainingwhy theyarc interested
Iinworking for theSpectator. Formore information contact theSpectator in ihc
basement of the Student Union Building,orcall 296-6470.
Q: Why do 1 want to work at the Spectator?
A: Because you can see your creativity in print and you receive pay
through tuition remission.
Positions are:
ManagingEditor
CopyEditor
Business Manager
Opinion Editor
ArtsandEntertainment Editor
Sports Editor
Photo Editor
Sales Manager
Note: The Spectatorneeds reporters for Uic 1988-89 school year too!Those whoarc
interested inwritingand reportingshould contact theSpectator in thebasement ofIhc
Student Union Building,or call 296-6470.
Clubs at SU: Easy to start, not-so-easy to maintain
ByMISCHALANYON
staff reporter
Starting a club at Seattle University
is easy, but continuing one can be
dirriculL
Friends whohave mutual interests can
use clubs at SU as a way of getting
together to enjoy their pursuits. A little
interest is what most clubs need to
show for theUniversity to provide funds
for publicity and expenses. But
maintaining an active membership and
good participation in club activities can
bea problem for someclubs.
According to Bill Grace, director of
student leadership, non-sportsclubs can
get official recognition by submitting
signatures from two interested students
and the club advisor. The advisor, who
must be an SU administrator or faculty
member, acts as a contact source and
liaison for theclub.
Club sports go through a similar
process when they register at the
Connolly Center, exceptthat signatures
from fiveinterested students arerequired.
An important factor for club sports is
whether SU can provide the facilities,
according to Kate Stccle, associate
director of intramurals and recreation.
"If we doni have the facilities at
Connolly Center, we find a place off
campus for them to go," Stcele said. "I
have yet to see a club that we couldn't
accommodate (cither oncampus oroff)."
Funding for clubs is not hard to
obtain either, according to Grace and
Stccle.
Grace said each club was given an
operatingbudget of S3QO ihU year.U
clubs want more than that for special
events, they can appeal to the ASSU
financial committee.
Club sports get their funding through
University Sports.Rather thanreceive a
set operatingbudget at thebeginningof
the year,club sports have toapprove all
expenses through Stcclc. Sports clubs
submit a proposed budget to Sleek at
thebeginningof the year.
The University provides workshops to
help club members get organized, (earn
the fundamentals of leadership and
interact withmembers from otherclubs.
Workshops for non-sports clubs are
conducted quarterly and attendance by
onemember is mandatory in order for
the club toreceive funds.
Sports clubs have one workshop at
the beginning of each school year,
where they submit their budget and
become familliar with ConnollyCenter
andits facilities.
Interest in a club can lead to bigger
and better things. Skiing and Sailing
started asclub sports,and now theyarc
official SU intercollegiate teams. Some
The marlutniintlilp club has addtd archery to It* irwnil of activities.
Instructor To<l4 Jvnstn (WO chows ctub member Anthony Hall the basic*
of bow handling. Jensen has s*ven year*' rxprrlcnce and hold* records
for deer bunting. The club shooti *v«ry other Thursday at Inttrlaka Roil
and Gun Club.
On the mark....
ByMICKELEGLODE
srwcial id the Soociaior
The marksmanship club, which has
just added archery to it's arsenal of
activities, shoots at The Interlake Rod
andGun ClubnearRedmondeveryother
Thursday.Transportation leaves Xavicr
Hall at 2 p.m.
Anyonecan participate,noexperience
is necessary and all equipment is pro-
vided by the club.
New members learn the basics of gun
safety,cleaning and maintenance,along
with therules of competitionand range
etiquette.
After becoming familiar with the ba
sics, members arc free to choose their
own activities. In addition to archery,
theclub offers a batteryofrifle shooting
activities. The most popular is trap
shooting, because of the challenge of
the moving target.
The new archery division also is at-
tracting new members. It's instructor,
ToddJensen,has sevenyears'experience
in the sport, and holds a national record
in the Pope and Younglistings for deer
hunting.
sporuclubs,such as the bicyclingclub,
compete against other schools
informally. Members of other clubs just
enjoycompetingamong themselves.
One of the most successful club
sporu is the marksmanship club,
lecording to Gary Boyle, intramural
recreationcoordinator. *It is very well-
iinand has good facilities,"saidBoyle.
Theyarc sponsoredby the Intcrlake Rod
mi!Gun Club, which waives their gate
fees and saves the club 5i.400 over a
year,according toAndrew Tadic,Ph.D.,
:luhadvisor.
Tadie attributes the club's success to
the diversity of the club members.
"They have different abilities,but all
have a common ability to get together
and help one another. The morale is
whatmakes it work," Tadic said.
Another club thathas taken off is the
flying club. It started last year when
StevePhinncy andTedByrnediscovered
a common interest in flying. "We tried
to work out a way where SU students
could get(training)cheaper,"said Byrne.
Ground school has been offered at SV
three different quartersat a lower cost
than it would cost elsewhere because
they arc a non-profit organization,
according to Byrne.
Other clubs have had trouble
continuing the enthusiasm. "If you can
find the time, it's easy (to keepa club
going)," saidTom Potter, founder of the
running club. But it would take a
commitment of at least three hours a
week, besides the time spentrunning to
maintain the club. Potter has other
obligations besides the running club,
and because there arc only three core
members, the time hasnotbeen spent.
The running club has also been a
victim of student apathy, said Potter.
"We put up flyers for a meeting last
spring and nobody showed up."he said.
'It takes an immediate concern to get
people motivated. People always say,
'Great idea,maybe later.'"
Stccle speculates that because
ConnoOyCenter is so far away from the
restof campus, club sportsmay have a
harder time gettingpeople involved.
"People tend to sec Connolly Center
as a satellite of campus," Steele said.
"After youget a group going, it's okay.
But when you're not in the hub ol
activity, like oilier clubs whohave their
offices in the Chieftain, it can be
difficult."
Grace attributes student apathy to a
"lack of experience and awareness of
club officers who hold toomuch of the
authority and decision-making in the
hands of too low."
"Thespirit should be shared authority
so each member feels included and can
identify with the goals of the club,"
Graceadded.
"All students arc looking for new
groupsof friends," saidGrace."Through
clubs theycan find thai."
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On reading well
By DAVrDSPRIGGS
flssistufil opinioncilitoi
Ijustdo notknow what to say toev-
eryone. You keep asking me stupid
questions about my column on
"Racism." All you are concerned about
is the idle gossip of who the students
were in the column. Ido not think a
single word in that column was un-
derstoodby you.
Now that Ihave your attention, I
would like to discuss tunnel vision. I
don't want to talk about the physical
malady. The tunnel vision Iam referring
to is the inability to observe or under-
stand the subjects or ideas which are
foreign topersonal understanding.
Inother words, when aperson hears a
new idea they either try disprove it or
address related subjects, which is basic
gossip, regardless of the validity or
truth. Imust say there is a lot of that
going around.Onecase of tunnel vision
is the reaction to my column on
"Racism."
It has come to my attention the col-
umn was labelled "irresponsible jour-
nalism" by certain people in the SU
community.Iwonder why?Let us sec,I
haveone theory.
Sometimes people have trouble ad-
mitting they have faults. The same
holds true for those who believe in the
Utopian ideal that 5U is Tree of racism.
Rather than admit they live in a racist
society, they either discount thereality
ofracism by labelling it irresponsibleor
focus on the trivial aspects.Many peo-
ple have come up to me and asked who
were those five studentsImentioned in
Ihc article.
No one asked me whyIsaid what I
did or what the solutions arc to the
problem. TheSUcommunity is blinded
by fantasy. For some at SU, the real
world begins after graduation or when
4:30p.m. rollsaround.
Heavy handed? Yes— yetIwant to
mention another case of SUtunnel vi-
sion. Ihave mentioned it before, but
thenagainIdid notknow what to call
it. Instead of taking action, this school
has the propensity for creating commit-
teesor forums.
■»»"■"■«""■"■"■«■"■"■"""""■"
In thesecommittees, it has been said
they start out as a "touchy, feely ses-
sion." There have been instances that
tho committee meetings start with
members cither aerobicizing or telling
everyone about their weekend. And the
administration still insists on having
these committees.Iwonder how work
getsdone.
Right now you are probably asking
what should be done to make the SU
community more aware. Iguess there
are several solutions available. These
range from classes on racerelations or
increases inproductivity todivine reve-
lation,all of which have been tried.
The best solutionIhave for right now
is the last line in Spike Lee's "School
Daze." WAKE-UP!!
Letters
Change for the worst
To the editor:
On May2nd the forum for the student
ASSUrepresentativecouncil offices was
to be held in the Lcmicux Auditorium
here at Seattle University. However, to
my disjnay Ifound the student forum
had been moved to the Student Union
Building,no the less to the 2nd floor.
Speaking asa disabled student of this
University.Ifeel an injustice was once
again perpetuated.Due to the inaccessi-
bility of the 2nd floor of the Student
Union, once again the mobility im-
pairedstudents were not being allowed
to takepart in this University's student
government.
After being invited by a student of
this great University who was running
for an ASSU representative; to attend
this forum in order to represent the dis-
abled students.Ifound due to the inac-
Sheep guts in the second
house
ByJUDY LEWIS
tintninnrAitrxr
Do you remember theSpectator Arts
and Entertainment article about
channeling? We received a number of
irate letters from people who lake their
Christianity seriously. We haven'theard
a word from them about President
Reagan'sdependenceuponastrology.
The word is that the Teflon president
and his wife don't make a serious move
without consulting their astrologer.
Okay, boys and girls. How docs this
square with the presidential image of a
Christian cowboy? Doesn't astrology
remind youof witchcraftor something?
In the honored tradition of hard-
hitting, investigative journalism, your
opinioneditor attempted to gelthe facts
in thecase.Ithrew asack of sheep guts
out of a second story window at the
Casey Building. According to diedrape
of the entrails (overa departmentchair-
manand a man in a black suit)and the
condition of the liver,Iconcluded tltat
the sheep was a heavy drinker and died
of natural causes.Icould find no omens
relating to the future of the United
States.
Itried meditatingand selectingaBible
passage atrandom. AllIgot were three
cessibility 1 was once again unable to
part in this University student gov-
ernmentactivity.
It would appear even after speaking
withmembers of the ASSU,along with
a aumbcr of articles printed in the
Spectator referring to accessibility, and
awareness for the disabled student body
of Seattle University, it seems to have
nude littledifference!
In closingIsay as a disabled student
of Seattle University; We The Disabled
Arc Here To Stay, Let the Disabled
Student Be APartof Seattle University.
-Larry llenslee
Student
pages of "begats" and an admonition 10
quit,covetingmy neighbor's ass.
The tea leaves show a wealthy man
wearingskisand a wet suitand carrying
a whip. (That's only Bobby, so it
doesn'tmean anything.)
The tines in mypalm showIshould
washmy handsmore often.
The bumps on my head indicate an
underdevelopedsenseof humility and a
deep desire to run my own country.
Now we'reon to something)
Idon't really keep upon these things
butI'ma triple Leo (sun,moon and one
planet) so naturallyIwant,no. need, a
position of leadership, There's a job
opening in D.C. for a witless nincom-
poopandI'mready!
Ialreadycalled EddieBauer andordered
some powdered mummy and a pint of
ii»e liquified fat ofan infidel.
A few friends (13) will be dancing
nightly on Buhr Hall lawn until my
coronation.
It's funny how a simple news story
can solve so manyproblems. See, Unit's
why journalism is important. If Ihadn't
heard about the "court astrologer," I'd
still be worriedabout gettinga job.
Tilnext time,Blessed Be!
Profile in courage
To the editor:
Thanks David Spriggs for thatcoura-
geous and straightforward editorial. It's
refreshing 10 bear someone name illness
for what it is...racism.
Your analysis and your solution arc
right on!Ihope we hear and choose to
change.
-Joseph McGowao, SJ.
Counsellor, Campus Ministry
CdltarUl Department:
Editor-in-chief: TimoLhyi.Hubcr
Managing Editor: Susan Kendall
Copy Editor: Michael Shcetun
Opinion Editor JudyLewi*
K&.E Editor: Lisa Willis
Sports'Editor: Marty Niland
Photo Editor: Jolin KammercT
Feature Edam: Ken Bcncs
AsiiUiant Managing Editor:
Monica Alquisi
Assistant Opinion Editor
Dave Spriggf
Business Department:
Business Manager Joth Golkin
Sales Manager: Ann Mane Smith
Circulation: John Kammercr
ManyNiland
Speculations features swiff editorials and
guest commentaries from readers. All un-
signed editorials express the majority
opinion of the Spectator editorialboard;
m members aic Timothy J. Hubcr, Susan
Kendall, and Judy Lewis. Signed
editorial* and commentaries are the
responsibility of the auilior and may not
express Spectator opinion. Opinions
expressed in Speculations are not
nixcsiarily those of SeattleUniversity or
its student body.
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Winner of Spectator Short
Story Contest
"Charlie"
By Johanna Hernandez
As I stare out the window of my office at the white new
falling snow, my attention is caught by a group of young
children. They are moving through the snow, throwing
snowballs, dodging, screaming and laughing. They must be on
their way to school. Behind them, a boy walks alone. Just as
Charlie used to.
He always walked precariously as If he couldn't quite
balance properly in his shoes. Today was no exception.
Charlie was jolting along ahead of us at his usual fierce
pace. His spindly legs stretching out to their limit pulling his
slacks up to his knees and his fragile arms swinging out from
his sleeves gave the impression that soon he would be rid of
the restrictive clothing if he could just move quickly enough.
Mumbling to himself head down, it was surprising he didn't
walk into anything. We never spoke to him. No one would
claim to be his friend.
It was cold that morning; there were little puddles that
were particularly frozen along the way that tempted us to
stop and play. The other girls and myself found a good size
puddle and slid across the smooth surface running up to it as
fast as we dared and throwing our bodies across the ice. This
miniature skating rink gave way to the weight of our bodies
and cracked. The boys promptly stomped on the Ice breaking
if into little sharp pieces.
Charlie was watching us. Bruce, a boy with a man's body,
looked up, caught Charlie looking at us, grabbed a hand full of
ice and ran after him. Charlie was caught off guard. He only
managed to back up about a foot before the larger boy's full
weight was on top of him.
"Did you want to have a little fun with us?" Bruce
threatened, "How about a little ice of your own!" Charlie didn't
say a word. He looked up with his slanted brown eyes at the
fierce looking boy sitting on top of him and smiled strangely.
This infuriated Bruce. His spiked red hair appeared to stand
taller and his face became red "You smelly, Dirty, Mama's
Boy!" he yetled and stuffed the ice down Charlie's back.
"Come on Bruce, we'll be late for school. Let's go
everyone." I was cold and bored: abusing Charlie was nothing
new. Bruce got off the smaller boy and we went on without
looking back at Charlie.
The wind had picked up and it was starting to snow
heavily. We stuck our tongues out to catch the swirling
snowilakes, counting to see who could catch the most. The
snow was sticking. Bruce and the other were scraping the
ground with their hands, making small snowballs. They threw
them at us. We laughed, and began to fight back with our own
ammunition. It was a free for all, everyone out to get
everyone else. Charlie tried to sneak by us, but Bruce saw him
and again went after him.
"Hey Charlial Your face is dirty. Your mama must have
forgot to give you a bath. Let me help you out." Bruce had him
face down in the snow and was rubbing his face with with the
icy wet stuff and the dirt from the ground. It was brutal and
Charlie took it without protest. Why did he let those boys
abuse him? It had always been that way for as long as Icould
remember. Only now, since we had arrived in junior high
school, it had escalated.
The abuse was much more than teasing, it was now
barbaric. The boys treated Charlie as if he were no better
than a stray cat looking for a hand out. Charlie was stUI face
down in the snow and Bruce was demanding that he bark like a
dog. That strange smile was on Charlie's face again and he
actually barked. One of thß other boys told Bruce to cool it
and he released his grip on the boy's bony shoulders and neck.
Charlie did not stop barking. He became louder and louder,
the sound of his voice bothered me. It was much too realistic
The others back away. I didn't understand and stared at the
boy looking for a clue to his behavior. At that point Bruce
looked incredulously at Charlie and yelled.
"He has flipped!" Something was definitely queer In
Charlie's actions. His movements were Jerky and his barking
became more and more frantic. He appeared possessed
demoniac and frightening. All of us turned and ran. We moved
quickly, crashing through the Inches of snow that had rapidly
been accumulating on the ground. No one talked. Charlie could
still be heard barking behind us.
The awful noise fading behind us, we slowed down. "He
has actually lost his marbles. I can't believe it!" Bruce was
still shocked and his face was twisted into a perplexed
expression. Looking at him, we all laughed, his hair topped
with snow had frozen giving him horns. The snow had covered
all the trees and bushes distorting our vision. We couldn't see
the school. It was about half a mile away.
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The boys began rolling big lumps of snow to make a
snowman and the rest of us jumped into the snow and made
snow angels. The trees above our heads dumped snow on top of
us. We were buried in snow, laughing. Hearing us shriek and
giggle, the boys came to join the fun and jumped In the
snowpile filled with live squirming bodies.
I glanced up and saw Charlie approach the tree, climb up
above us, and perch there. He was staring down at us, intently.
I caught his glance and for a split second we stared at one
another. His eyes were questioning me. I didn't understand.
What did he want? Immediately, Charlie began to flap his long
skinny arms, screeching and scolding as if he were a crow
demanding food. His facial expression was odd, feverish and
ecstatic. It was creepy. I and the other girls jumped up and
stepped back, fascinated that another human being could
become an animal so completely. The boys did not like this at
all. They launched an attack with Bruce as their leader.
"Get out of that tree! You crazy shit for brains looney!"
Charlie stopped the racket for a moment, looked straight at
Bruce, gave him that strange smile again, and then screeched
even louder.
"That's it! Let's get him!" Bruce attacked the tree grabbing
and tearing at Charlie's clothing. The boys circled the tree.
Bruce held the edge of Charlie's coat firmly in his hand and
forcibly pulled the boy and his pathetic jacket out of the tree.
Thud, Charlie's body hit the ground and the boys all jumped on
top of him. They tore his coat off stuffing snow in his shirt
and down his pants. They took his jacket and put it on
backwards, tying the arms together across his back.
Charlie was now bound as if he were in a straight jacket.
The boys lifted him back up on the tree limb he had perched
upon and turned away to finish the walk to school. Throughout
the ordeal Charlie was completely silent. Physically he fought
back, but he never uttered a word. He smiled. The fight over,
the other girls straggled after Bruce and his buddies to
school. I stood and looked at Charlie for a moment. He was
staring into space with that nonsensical grin spread across
his face. "Charlie?" I wondered if he could hear me. He
immediately turned his head and met my eyes. The smile was
gone. His look was pleading, and sad. What did he want?
"Jill, will you come on. You are going to be late." The others
were calling to me. I looked at Charlie again. He had turned
away and had that bizarre grin on his face once again. I turned
and ran to catch up with my friends. School was about to
begin. Charlie didn't go to school that day or any other day
after that. He hung himself that night on that snow covered
tree.
It was still snowing outside. The group of children had
moved beyond my vision. The boy was moving slowly away, out
of my sight. I stood up. I should do something for this boy.
What can I do? Something...Anything...He was gone. Isat back
down.
About the author
By KENBENES
stuffreporter
For Johanna Hernandez, a Seattle
University junior, writing is something
site has always enjoyed. After being
named the winner in theSpectator short
story contest with her submission of
"Charlie,* site said she enjoys writing
even more.
'It's alwaysnice to be recognized for
something you've written," she said
"But that's not really why Ido it.
Writing is something that is really fun
for me. I've been doing it for a long
time, and1plan to continue doing it in
the future."
Hernandez said she likes to use her
writing to evoke emotion. She said that
washer goal when she wrote"Charlie."
"I wanted to touch people with
■Charlie,'" she said. 'That's kind of
difficult to do in a short story,because
you're limited by the story's length.Bui
even though it's hard, it's a fun
process."
Hernandez originally wrote "Charlie"
for aii SU shun stories course taught by
Emmctl Carroll, S.J. In that class,
Hernandez said shelearned inanalyse the
basic approaches and structures of a
short story, something she tried to
apply when writing "Charlie"
"1 based 'Charlie' on a writing
technique usedby Edgar Allen Poo," she
said. "He felt that writing should deal
witli subjects that you know of, but
don't know too much about. When I
was in junior high school,Iknew a boy
named Charlie whohanged himself. But
Ididn'tknow whyhe did tins. Soinmy
short story,Icame up with my own
scenario."
Hernandez describes the character of
Charlieasa stereotype.
"He's a representativeof the outcasts
and the downtrodden," she said. "He's
kind of a scapegoat for others. That's
not to say thai he'sa shallow character,
but he is a representationof something
bigger."
An elementary education major.
Hernandez, would someday like to bea
teacher. She said she will io use her
writing to enhance her ability to
communicate subjectmatter. She plans
to use the SIOO she won in the short
storycontest to pay tu'lion.
"I'm happy with the way 'Charlie'
turnedout,* she said. "I wouldn't say us
a great story, but it's certainly the best
one I've writtenat this point. Writing is
an an,and it's something you have io
practice. But 'Charlie" is my
inspiration, and I'll keep trying to
improve."
Johanna Hemandei
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District Tournament
First round matchups
good for netters
ByMARTYNILAND
sports editor
Six players from Seattle University's
tennis teams wonfirst round matches in
last weekend's NAIA District 1 tennis
tournament.
Walter Jackson, John McNecly and
JoeLcvan scored first round wins for the
men,and Hannah Kunz,Kathy Connor
and LivPeranzi wonfor the women.
While the first rounddraws werekind
to Chieftain netters, the second round
draws were not so kind,as all six were
eliminated.
SU's players were going against op-
ponents of equal or lesser skill in the
first round, but once they got to the
seeded players, the matches went the
other way.
Noneof SU's singles wound up with
a seed,but the men's doubles combina-
lionof John McNecly and Waller Jack-
son wound up seeded fourth,but failed
toadvance.
In the team standings, the women
finished fifth in a field of eight teams,
while the men took sixth in a field of
nine.
The teams' performances were an im-
provementover last year's district tour-
nament, when only one SUplayer ad-
vanced to the secondround.
Coach Janet Adkisson said the season
can be viewed as a success, especially
for the women's team.
The women finished with a 9-7
record, their best since 198S, and their
first winning season as well.
Adkisson said the higher seeds on
both teams were at a disadvantage all
year, because they were playing
scholarship players from opposing
schools. But the lower players on the
ladder wereeven with their opponentsin
skill level, and scored most of each
team's victories.
For the women,Pctra Gagnon proved
tobeacredible numberone, while some
of the lower players were instrumental
in the team's wins.Jenny Grathwol. the
only senior on the team, played well
early in the season,and Peranzi's play
sparked the team latein the season.
For the men, highlights of the season
included an impressive collegiatedebut
by freshman Chris Thomas, and strong
play by Lcvan and Jackson late in the
season.
Adkisson said the men's team was
hurt by ineligibility problems, particu-
larly with freshman Todd Sukut, who
showedpromiseearlyin theseason, and
transfer Rusty Bucklin. who was pen-
ciled in as the number onesinglebefore
the season started.
Sukut was lost to academic
ineligibility. whileBucklin was declared
ineligible by the district because hehad
surpassed IS quartersof attendance, the
limit for NAIA competition, while at
other schools. Bucklin did not play at
all this season.
Final records for the 1988 SU tennis
teams were not available because
Adkisson is in the process ofaddingup
the scores to determine who will receive
the 'most valuableplayer'awards.
That award,as well as the 'scholar-
athlete' award and the team selected
'most inspirational' awards will be an-
nounced at the spring sports banquet
May 25.
Walter Jackson's first round victory at last weekend's district tennis
tournament was one of three for the Chieftain men's team.
Munnuh Kunz won a first round match at last weekend's NAIA District 1
tennis tournament. Kunz's play helped the women's tennis team to a 9-7
record, their best mark since 1985.
Weekend IM
softball standings:
I
|Red Division
■ Chill Baby 5-2*
Onion Bagels 5-2
|Violent Fcmmcs 4-3
IGray DivisionilummBabyII 6-0
|Comfortably Numb 7-1
■ Yo Baby 6-1'
Almost Local Motion 5-2
ISlip& Slide 3-4
IRisky Business 3-4
!Blue House 2-5
ISlobbers 1-5
|Quiet Riot 1-7
IPurple Division
BadGrads 7-0
J Tangle Fuzz 5-2IReptiles& Samurai 5-2
IMe Rys 4-3. Play Deep 4-3
I Bashers 3-4
|Bedrock Bombers 3-4
I VAD 2-5
[ Islanders 2-5
I TicqucsSquad 0-7
■ Blue Division
J Touch "cm All 5-1I Ilumm BabyI 4-2
I Copenhagen 4-2
Yankees 2-5 I
I Hii & Drink 1-6
i !
NOTICE:
Perkins Loan borrowers and Nation-
al Direct Student Loon borrowers
leaving SU spring and summer '88
urc required to attend an exit inter-
view May24 and May25.
Group sessionsare scheduled on Uic
hour and will be held in the Uni-
versity Services Bldg. Second Floor
Conference Room on Tuesday, May
24 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and on
Wednesday,May 25 from 9a.m. to4
p.m. If unable to attend, go to the
Student Loan Department in theUni-
versityServices BuildingController's
Office and fill outan interview form.
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"Beatrice" is not for those who fear subtitles
ByMIKE LIGOT
«flaff reporter
Life in France inDie fourteenthcen-
tury was by nomeans apiece ofcake.
Living conditions in themedieval pe-
riod were very poor, in comparison to
today's. The French were getting iheir
clocks cleaned by England in the Hun-
dred Years' War, leaving families to pick
up the pieces of lives ruined by long-
gone fathers and husbands. Ail this re-
sulted in a depressing outlook on life,
an unhappy lossof innocence.
"Beatrice," a new French film by
Bcrtrand Tavemicr,captures thismelan-
choly atmosphere perfectly.
The tide character. Julie Dclpy. is a
deeply religious, life-loving young
woman who is running her family's
castle. She then learns that her father,
Bernard PierreDonnadieu.and brother.
Nils Tavcrnicr (son of the director),
capturedby the English while fighting.
havebeen released and will returnhome
after a four-year absence. She looks for-
ward to their return withmuch joy and
hope.
A joy that goesoul the window when
theyreturn.
Her father has become acold,soulless
creature, angry with life. He had his
childhood destroyed when his father left
to fightand never returned. He hasbeen
a prisoner of war. His son is a wimp.
And he is deeply jealous about his
daughter'svivacity.
All this stirs up a rage for him thai
destroyshis daughter.
He implants a powerful sense of
worlhlessncss among everyone in the
castle. He treats his servants crudely.
Heshamelessly humiliates his sensitive
son. And he directs his most intense
anger at his daughter, forcing her to
commit incest with him. It threatens to
turn Beatrice into the soulless creature
he is.
"It certainly wasn't all like King
Arthur back then," one woman said at
the advance screening.Tavemicr (who
directed 1986'sacclaimed "Round Mid-
night") did a great job in recreating the
dingincssof theperiod.
The film was shot in a medieval
chateau,andTavcrnicr avoidedartificial
light whenever possible. Director of
photography Bruno Dc Kcyzcr. in most
cases,had just the right amountof sun-
light from theoutside (which isn'tmuch
in a castle), which added to the dark
moodof the film.
It wasalso notexactly sanitary. Even
among the nobility, the peoplelived in
squalor and meals were eaten sloppily
with fingers. Cleanliness was IHUc-
hcard-of. Tavcmicr didhishomework in
researching the limeperiod,andhis hard
detail work on the set and among the
actors paysoff.
Thesuonglook of ihc film goeshand
in hand with the outstanding acting by
Dclpy andDonnadieu.
Dclpy,a precocious actress who was
just 17 during filming, isperfect as ilic
young woman who has her happiness
stripped from her. She gives a winning
performance, capturing both the look
and the emotions that her character
demands. Dclpy is someone to look for
in the future.
Still, the film is stolen by
Donnadieu. His character is aman who,
since the momenthe saw his mother in
bed with another man, has lostall hope
in life. His life is ruled by violence and
failure,andhas decided to become vic-
tim to these forces. He even refuses to
look for forgiveness from Ood,since the
hell he is going through in life is much
worse than the realone.
Donnadieu is outstanding. He easily
stirs uphatred from the audience toward
his character when he rapes Beatrice and
humiliates his son. And yet. he also
gains pity when he explains why he
has givenup on life. Tobe able to pre-
sentand gamer suchstrongemotions for
such an ironic character is the mark of
truegenius.
(WARNING: Due to the ap-
pearance of a shocking nine-let-
ter word, the College Newspaper
Motion Picture Reviewers
Association of America
(CNMPRAA) has rated the re-
mainder of this article R, Re-
stricted. Under 17 not allowed
to read this section unless ac-
companied by an adult.
-
Lisa
Willis, Art.s and Entertainment
Editor]
"Beatrice" definitely deserves its R
rating. The subject matter is ujjly,
There is also a considerable amountof
violence and nudity that some will liml
shocking,perhapsoffensive.
This is a worthwhile film. Tavcmicr
and screenwriter Colo Tavernio
O'Hagan's comments on religion, loss
of faith and freedom leave the audience
deep in thought, and inspire closer
attention to these issues, possibly
enough to warrant a second viewing
later on. "Beatrice" deserves along the-
atrical run.
However, whether it sinks or swims
in America is uncertain. It will un-
doubtedly get a sirong response from
thosemovie-goers who pack art-houses.
The mainstream audience, though, is
another study. It is a long movie (128
minutes). It is incredibly dark and de-
pressing, not exactly the typeof movie
a teenager would want to go to on a
Friday night for a casual date with the
cute girl in fifth-period chemistry. And
it isa French movie.
And youknow what that means...
Yes, it's true, hmeans a nine-letter
word that strikes fear into the heart of
xenophobic American movie-goers ev-
erywhere.
It is...
SUBTITLES!!.f!!!!!(ARRRGH!f
!!!)
Whether "Beatrice" has a long, suc-
cessful run in American theaters or a
long, successful run onHBO is solely
in thehands ol die mainstreamaudience
whois not scared off by depression and
subtitles.
The beautiful Beatrice (Julie Delpy) courageously stands up to her father
Fancol* de CorUmare (Bernard Pierre Donnadieu) in the »vreeplnB
drama,
"Beatrice."
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LSAT
GAPSLSATSEMINARS
giveyou theknowledgeandconfidence youneed tosucceed.
Graduate AdmissionsPreparation Service (GAPS) live seminars
includea homestudy course.
■Thtonk temlnar count tauiehc exclunvely Comparecom: TheGAPSLSAT wmlnan
by pracedn* attorney., areInexpen.ive. The *29s>cc* includeyou.
practicalpreparation.
'" '
■Seminar include, yourrwrwnal GAPS Compare llmeltnemThe CAPSLSAT
Home Study vaunt
—
a $159value, fret. „„,(„»,doesn'tuk you tomatea carter out■Timely preparation —when you twedit of youf p^.LSATroutine. Neatly tebeduled
inon CUueibegin mid-May. jnt three-weekperiodbeforeyour LSAT, the
■lnexp*n»tve "-compare BIN$299price and (JAPSapproach«ivr» youthe preparationyon
nvel need, whenyouneedit.Oft theOAK
advantage!
DEADLINE FORREGISTRATION-WAY 20,1988
ppeMrationSEJtvicr
To register or lor further Intormntiori,call or write:GAPS
500ThirdAvenue Wen.Seattk WA 98119- 3W4
fIOO/426-5537,or in WashingtonState JOn/281- IZ4I
Fourth In a series:
Tips for launching yourbusinesscareer
Give your feet a break.
Let us do the legwork.
It you're a success-oriented business or communications senior
with proven leadership abilities, high scholastic achievement and
some work experience,you don't have to run around in circles
chasing dead-end Job leads. At Business Careers, we've already
located the positions you're seeking.
As Puget Sound's leading personnelplacement service, we
represent more than 1,500 career opportunities each month.
Watch for our ads in the Seattle Times help-wanted section.
Working with one of our professionalplacement consultants,you'll
interview only for positions you are both interested in and qualified
for. You'llalso receive valuable coaching to help you secure an
offer.
So, if you'd like to start going to work and stop going In
circles,call Business Careers. [— ' a—— n^— — «——
fABmue^Careers
-Seattle Management Division: 447-7474
"Bellevue: 447-7411 " Renton: 447-7433
Hugo Largo LP features remarkably original music
ByLISA WILLIS
A&Eeditor
The Athens. Ga. band Hugo Largo
adds anew dimension to "rock opera."
Thelead singer, MimiGocsc. sounds
like an opera singer,gone rock, gone
outofbounds andoutof her,or anyone
else's vocalrange.
Like REM,Hugo Largo also has that
Athens sound (though they are from
New York.) By ihis 1 mean the omi-
nous,haunting sound that is almost re-
ligious in nature. The simple sound of
few instruments and onecrooning voice.
But unlike the lead singer of REM.
MimiGocsc lakes her soprano voice and
goes to the highest notes (before dogs
start howling andglass starts shattering)
and the lowest baritones— she's got
range. Her's is a dreamy, but night-
marish sound.
The funny thing about tlte LP is its
name. "Drum." Okay, it doesn't sound
funny,but when you look at the comp-
osition of the band, you find two bass
players,anelectric violinand no drums.
However, the music still has lots of
rhythm and thepercussionsection is not
reallynoticed.
Rolling Stone magazine calls Hugo
Largo "remarkably original." Cashbox
says, "The band plays as if they were
inventing rock'n'roll from the ground
up. They've stumbled onto some new
form of pop music thai doesn't need
drums,powerchords or literalmelodies
and lyrics." Are we ready for this?
Well, perhaps. Indeed, the music
catches your attention and plays with
your mood. But mainstream music go-
ers could possibly go into drum and
melody withdrawal. But they probably
won't goaway, we willbe hearingmore
of this brand of music inyears tocome.
The first song, "Grow Wild," begins
the mood of the LP. It starts with a
single bass, then the ominous sound of
the electric violin. Suddenly, Gocsc
starts in, "Grow wild, people..." She
sounds like wind seeping through bro-
ken glass.Make your own decision of if
you want to hear itor not.
Probably the best song is "Second
Skin." No, it is notabout the condom
revolution. As a matterof fact, its hard
to say what it isreally about. However,
it has less howling than most of the
other songs and has,by far,a more in-
terestingmusical score.
The most interesting song is "Eskimo
Song," which is sung in. yes, real Es-
kimo language. Although those
individuals not fluent in this dialect
cannotunderstand what she's saying, il
isa nice song.
Threeof the worst tracks arc "Fancy."
"Country" and "Eureka." Inallot these
songs,monotonyand shrillness arc pre-
dominant. Theycomprise most of the
LP and though they putyou ina dream
state,they put you there unwillingly.
"Drum" is not a dancing LP. Anyone
whocan dance to it is probably on hal-
lucinogens. But it is not meant to be
disco, il is experimental, and its not
newage music. Hugo Largo is adamant
about that.
Another sad thing about "Drum" is
that it contains only six songs. So, to
your disappointment or happiness, side
oneand two arc the same.
Hugo Largo Is comprised or Mlml Go«w, Tim Soramer, Greg Lutz und
Hahn Ruwe.
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ZENITH INNOVATES AGAIN-WITHTHE NEW BATTERY-DRIVEN SUPERSPORT 286m
-
TO GET YOUR CAREERONTHEFAST TRACK.
Compact Lightweight. Yet bursting with 286 desktop speedand power.Operatingat 12MHz with zero
wait state technology.To tackle research,engineering,statistics,architecture and math-intensiveclasses.
That's thenew SupersPort 286 from ZenithDataSystems
-today's leader in battery-operatedportables.
ADVANCEDDESKTOPPERFORMANCE TOGO. TheSupersPort286 offers fast 20MBor 40MBhard disks
and3.5" 1.44M8 floppy drive to carry volumes of data and applicationprograms. IMB RAM
—
expandable
to 2MB withEMS andextended memory capabilities torunMS-DOS* and MS-OS*PC/XT and AT
compatibility togive you theability to multi-task applications.Plus a detachable battery with AC
adapter/recharger. For 286 desktopstandards ina trulyportable PC.
ENJOY BETTER HOURSON CAMPUS. Hours of batterypower, that Is.Forgreaterproductivity inall
your classes.Artcr all, the SupersPort 286 features Zenith's comprehensive fntelli^ent Power
Management— &system that letsyou controlhow your batterypower is consumed so you won't waste
valuable energyoncomponentsandperipherals not inuse.
AN EASY READ ANYWHEREONCAMPUS. For crisp textand superior readability, the SupersPort 286
also features Zenith renowned dazzlingback-lit SupertwistLCD screen with 640x400 double-scanCGA
resolution for greaterclarity.The screeneven tilts back 180-degreessoit lies flat toaccommodate a
desktop monitor.
TOHARNESS THENEW SUPERSPORT 286 PORTABLEPC ATA SPECIAL STUDENTPRICE, VISIT
YOURZENITH DATA SYSTEMSCAMPUS CONTACTTODAY:
For more informationcontact J9j^JfffM ddtd
Zenith DataSystem's
~
SySteiTlS
THEQUALITY rJOfcS INBEFORE THENAME GOESON*
Educational Representative,.... _  . .«*»"> etaa Ci' rr «nd AT»rt r»«»if ird inwleiiuHiio(IBMCon?IVIIKC IVK'IUt 45.5-5.J00. MSnOS«iKtMMK J«r.r»«!iHirTillni(l«ra«rkiulMltrmu)lC.>rp
jo"Mlpr«KiK ston(oO|'intv «n rmnluaridirectlyMinui'hlolMl CuirUitl■IlUinl >tur» *n >iir<l>nr>
buulrt*r«l tUlf lirfIlicir ijwrriltt Nn mltrv dwountaapply Until imf pnrUbltpervrrulcurnOUltf p«l
mtlvidual inany12 rliuiilr)(reiiod PnV<l liltrKCl in rlwipwllhoul rmllca
1 O IMUt .'.rinill) l)«uSuttral firm>v. OKI
INTERNATIONAL
MARITIME TRADE
PERSPECTIVES" '88"
LcJucationai programininternational Tradfl
andOcaan TrantpuM" .ijimiorIryiniriytrricatUHIf" TbuqMby laacimg prolmaionalt
a Con>pr«h«n»lvt* dynamicand practical" Establish valuabt* buiinaiacantacta" SluwaaKt 2davl/w»aH atari*.limn IS or
July IT
■ r.oliag« rrmanavaiialv* includingMasiert
ol Intnrnahonalllunnnu■ Soonnora
PortolSaaitla
WaahingtonCouncilonInternational Trad*
iiaallla Cnambai olCommon;*
Cunt.ct Or John R Fllm«i HA-.\.iJ7
Port of ";..ill.
PO (X» 120*Baallla,WA 08111
David Guardino, psychic
to the stars and celebrities
can help you obtain love,health
andwealth.Callor writeanytime:
P.O. Box 2638, Clarksvillc. TN
37042. (615) 675-0150, (615)
356-4719. (615) 986-2145, or
(615)352-5592.
■ H| The Beatles and the Bible?
A n *■■ ■■ S'U* DramaU 1" ol II presents
II 1
"
|| "THELIVERPOOL CYCLE"
■J| II tickets on sale now!
i
RESIDENCEHALLCOUNCIL Rep. Council "
EXECUTIVEELECTIONS RUN- OFF ELECTION
a i- x- -i _ii: ■ Thursday, May 12Application deadline is 9^m .J
May 16 „
J.JThe Candidates are:
APPLY NOW for Commuter Student:
President -SueWeibler... _ . . ~ DawnDalrumpleVice-President *
Resident Studen
Treasurer -Benny Alle
Secretary
- Janet Sch01
ZZZZIZIIIZZZIIZZ!Z1____ Booths located in the S.U.B.,
Library,L.A./Adm., and in
A.S.S.U. is an exciting way to front ofUniversity Services,
be involved in the SU VOTE!/VOTE!/VOTE!/VOTE!!!
community. If you wouldlike
to be involved andneeda job . .—
check out the A.SSU.hired SENIOR DINNERpositions, apply NOW!
D^NCE
Activities Assistants TttAX) 28
Publicity Assistants
Executive Assistants
** semi-formal event held at a
For additional information, near for Seniors, their
contact the ASSUoffice at quests and
296-6050 faculty /staff. The dinner will
be followed bua dance open to
the SU community. Tickets
available SOON.
(t \)
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE ADMINISTRATION,THE WINNERS
OF THF 5PRINGFFST VOLLEYBALL COMP. WHO BEAT ASSU!!
Security keeps campus crime-free
ByKENHAMMOND
Seattle University's Safety and
Security staff members moke it their
business to keep you from being a
viiiim ofSeattle's high crime rate.
Sgu Mike Sletlon began his evening
"probe" or security check, dressed in a
blue uniform, v windbreaker and
carrying a walkie-talkie and a "heavy-
duty* black flashlight. He'll keep in
constant radio contact with another
securityofficer ut thebase radio,noting
his position and any pertinent in-
formation that may be logged in for
possiblereference.
There is not a major crime problem
at this University.Period,* according to
Sletton,SU security supervisor of two
years, as he walked a routine evening
"probe' of the SU campus on a recent
springevening.
Sleuon said thai when he started with
thesecurity program twoyeansago there
wereeight to ten autobreak-ins a week.
it'sarare occurrencenow.
"I pay attention to everythingIsec,
and stay alert for something thut may
possibly threatenother officers and the
community," said Sletlon, who's
currently finishing upa Masters degree
in crime risk management and
cybernetics (study of the flow of
information).
On this particular night. Sletton
meticulously chocks windows,doors,
locksor anything dialmight be anopen
invitation for a crime to occur. After a
thorough check of Connolly Center,
Slotlon radios that one of the Center's
emergency doors is open, and that a
window was left open at the Military
Sciences building. Connolly personnel
take care of the door, but Sletloo
cautiously climbs into the window,and
locks it from the inside,making sure
it's secured.
Neither Slctum,nor anyone on SU's
security staff carries any typeof weapon
or firearm. The Washington Slate
University criminal justice major said
he las mixed feelings about patrolling
tho campus without some kind of
personal protection, especially around
the off-campus areas where crime is
high.
Slctton says the sight of weapons
may give SU security officers the
appearanceofNazi "storm troopers,"and
raises the chances ofapotentially deadly
situation. Sletton emphasized that SU
security is not law enforcement, but
always wants to make Its presence
known.
Slctton said the best way to avoid a
dangeroussituationis through a "use of
wits." He suggests using tact instead of
toughness to get around a problem and
only as a last resort, physical
aggression.
Later thaievening.Station spottedan
unidentified female SU student walking
on the second floor balcony of Xavicr
Hall. She didn't appear to be
intoxicated,but seemed to bepracticing
on how wellshe could balance herself.
A bright flashlight beam, and some
"worth ofcaution" from Skiton quickly
got the studentback into herroom.
Moments Later, Sletton observed a
motorcyclist doing lopsaround the staff
parking lot. It turned out to be a
teenager learning how to ride tho bike
under his dad's supervision, who
explained he was "just looking for a
goodplijcc to team.*
'We're here to try and keepthis place
together,so when they(students,{acuity
and staff) come to work or school,
everything will be here,* said Stctton,
complimenting the teamwork of the
security staff dial keeps SU "a good
place tolearn.*
Forum discusses Japan's competitive advantages
BySTEVE CLARKE
i!»ifl r.'i'.ui.'/
Calling the mind Japan's only real
natural resource,author and journalist
David Halbcrsmm toldanaudience at the
University of Washington's Kane Hall
that America needs to change its
altitudes toward education and its
expectationsof the future.
Halbcrsuun said America must face a
new economic order involving constant
camj.viiiion will)Japan and other Asian
nations. He labeled education as thekey
to ii;c new economy.
Halbcrsiam's latest book. "The
Reckoning,"examines how the Japanese
took America's auto industry by
surprise. Two of his previous books,
"The Best and the Brightest" and The
Powers That Be,' received glowing
criticalacclaim. Halbcrsiam's appearance
lost week drew on overflow crowd,some
of whom watched the talk on closed
circuit television in an adjacent
auditorium.
Hulberstam told his audience
American families need to concentrate
on education more, but added he feels
our school system is belter in many
respects thanits Asian counterparts.
"I don't call for turning our
schoolchildren into clones of East
Asians." Halbcrstam said. He pointed
with approval to a greater emphasis in
American schools on analytical
thinking.
Halberstam emphasised the
commitment to education in Asian
countries.InKorea, some libraries open
their doors at4 a.m. to lines of people
waiting to get in,he said.
Cultural values in America must
changeif we are tocompete,Halbersuim
said. He lamemed the fact many
dedicatedstudents in the U.S.are colled
'nerds" by their classmates.
"As long as that is true, we are in
trouble,'he said.
Halbcrsiam said America isstarting to
rccognuo change is needed and said
progress has been made. Buthe said the
Japanese have continued to improveas
we try tocatchup.
"They're a moving target,"
Halbcrstam said. 'They've worked
harder, saved more und expected less
Uian us."
He added, "the Japanese have
engineeredanew economy maximizing
thepotential of the human brain."
Halbcrsiam blamed American
business attitudes as well as problems
with education for the decline in the
nation's trade position,
"Power went inU.S. companies from
engineers to financiers," he said.
Halbcrsiam saidstockholdersbecame the
only customers management cored
about.
"We filled our boardrooms with
business and law people instead of
manufacturing experts,"ho said.
Halbcrstam Midcooperation between
banks and companies in Japan leads to
long-range planning. Much American
business is aimed solely at driving
short-term stock pricesup.he said
Protectionism is live wrong way to
nddrcss tradeproblems,Halbcrsuun said.
He granted the Japanese apply
restrictions againstmany U.S.products
butsaid mostofour trade deficit isself-
inflicted.
"We can't blame them for our
problems," he said.
HalbcrstumproposedU;c imbalance be
corrected in non-trade areas. He
suggested the Japanese could lake over
pan of our military responsibilities in
thePacific, far instance.
Halbcrstam said America's future
depends on its ability to remain
dynamic, tic notedgrowing awareness
of a need to change but expressed
disappointment In the presidential
campaign.
"It should beoneducational process-
thisone hasn't been,'he said.
Asked whether he was pessimistic
about the future, Halbcrstam said, "I
nip-flop all the lime."
Me said he has faith *in agreat strain
of common sense running through us,'
but added Americans must learn to
acceptharder work and leaner living.
'No one will ever be as rich as we
were in the '40s to the "80.5.* he said.
LOOKING
AHEAD...
ALLSTUDENTS! Those who have
receivedNational Direct Student/Perkins
Loans and whoare leaving SUSpnng
orsummer quarterare required toattend
agroupexit interview heldhourly
Tuesday,May 24,9:00-6.00 pm or
Tuesday May25.9:00am- 4:00 pm.If
unable toattend aninterview. The form
mustbe filled out at the student loan
office. Ifyou did notsign your
promissory noie for an NDSL / Perkins
advance,ahold is beingplaced on your
schoolrecords. To have thehold
released sign yourpromissory note at
diestudent loanoffice between 8:30and
4:30 nm daily,until 7 pm on Tuesdays
TODAY!The Ninth Annual Michael
Toulouse, SJ.Memorial Philosophy
lecture. The lopic is Reasons of die
Heart: IntelligentFaith between
Dogmatism und Relativism. Tl>e guest
speaker is Frederick G.Lawrence of
BostonCollege. It will beheld at8 pm
in theEngineering Auditorium. The
event isopen toall students
The students of the Intl.National
TradeClubpresentguestspeaker,
Robert Powell,andimporter/wholesaler
of fashionaccessories. He willbe
peaking on die topic ofMerchandising
imports in dieUnited States. A brief
meeting will follow. It will be held
Thursday.May 19. from 6-7:30pm m
Adm. 221. All students ore welcome.
Formore info call John at526-1836.
BETA-ALPHA-PSI ACCOUNTING
DAY!! Tonightabanquet willbeheld
at 5:30in Campion Towers honoring
students and faculty fur their
contributions inBeta Alpha N.On
May 16, there willbe a Beta Alpha Psi
Dinner Ji issponsored byBenson A
McLaughlin. CAREERDAYS ON
MAY 18 AND 20. Ernst & Whiney
and Pcai Marwick Main A Co. In
order toattend sign up in theBeta
Alpha Psi office.
RESUME WRITING SEMINAR will
bepresentedby Tom Hoover,a partner
at Ddoiue Haskins & Sells,on
Wednesday May 18th inPtgotl 353
from 12.00-1.00 pin. Mr.Hoover will
also discuss the interviewingprocess as
it relates to accounting students. This
seminar is open to all Business
students. .
POETRY CONTEST! A $50.00
prize!IEntries arc due May14 inthe
Honors Office,Casey 104. Entries
mustbe typedandafalse name must be
submitted with thepoem,but include
in aseparateenvelopeyour true identity.
Sponsored by die Honorscouncil.
INCREASE YOUR AWARENESS
about StrangerRapeand Acquaintance
Rape. OnMay 19,Py Batcman.
founder of Alternatives to Fear will
speak about rape.li willbe heldin
RcllarminoHall from 7 pm-9nm.
ST.VINCENTdePAUL needs help
now! Donations arcnoceded atall ST.
Vincent doPaul Stores. Itemsin short
suppplyare sofas andchairs. appliances
anddinette sets.Theyprovide freehome
pick-up. Formore information contact
Ray Quick at 623-1492.
DANCE! OnFriday. May 20lh.a
dance will beheld at the Marketplace
from 9-1 am. Cost: 51.50 All
proceedswillgotoward the David
Halladay Leukemia Fund. Sponsored
by Campion Hall Council andPepsi
Cola.
CLASSIFIEDS
TYPING/ WORD PROCESSINO/
RESUMES. Five blocks from
campus. Sense of humor, some
genius.325-3081.
SUMMER ESL PROGRAM. Study
conversation English for five intett
sive weeks: July 27-29th at Ever-
green State College in Olympia,
WA. SI2OO total cost; including
housingand meals. (206) 623-5539.
HIRING! Federal government jobsin
your area and overseas. Many im-
mediate openings without waiting
list nr test. Sl5-68.000. Phone call
refundable. (602) 838-8885. E»l.
7588.
Furl-lime coordinator
Person to coordinate parish religious
educationprogram for family seeking
a person with education and or ex-
perience in elementaryreligious oil.
and family lituragics. Send resume
to: Laura Chandler, Blessed Sac-
rament, 5041 9ih Aye. NE, Seattle.
WA 98105.
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